
Issue #6

“Quality is never an accident. It is always the result of intelligent effort.” (John Ruskin, art critic)
“Intelligent effort” has informed the strategy that we have devised for Durban Girls’ College. The collaborative 
input over the past year has distilled a qualitative strategic plan that places the focus firmly on an investment in 
people and relationships. Since our business lies in growing people, this amounts to equipping stakeholders with 
the knowledge and skills that they need to ensure currency in a world that is evolving rapidly. 

Included in this week’s edition of The Chatter is a series of slides adapted to show the broad brush strokes of our 
strategy. It is hoped that these will provide an overview of the major strategic thrusts, these being: a focus on 
being a Christian School, embracing diversity and inclusivity; innovation and thought leadership, at both staff and 
pupil levels; an empowered staff, equipped to engage digital methodologies and metacognition whilst balancing 
this with depth of knowledge, and the unique educational journeys that we wish our girls to experience here.

It is an exciting, as well as stressful time to be rolling out a new strategy. We are cognizant of increased 
competition in the educational sector, as well as a challenging economic climate and so we are indeed fortunate 
to have 140 years of excellence and tradition associated with Durban Girls’ College, to use as a platform for 
advancement. This is our strength. We are specialists in girls’ education and we will continue to focus on 
equipping our girls with the knowledge, skills and mind-sets that they need to find happiness and success in their 
lives. 

Durban Girls’ College offers a holistic and excellent education for girls from Grade 00 through to Grade 12, with 
sporting, cultural, musical and community engagement programmes enriching the opportunities for unique 
educational journeys in all phases. The school’s motto, Nisi Dominus Frustra, a contraction of the first line of 
Psalm 127: “Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labour in vain”, serves to remind us of the 
Christian ethos which guides and encompasses our vision. 

The education of your daughters requires a partnership between you, the parents, and those of us who are 
privileged to teach at Durban Girls’ College. We welcome you on board the Galleon as partners on this voyage.
Enjoy the holidays!

Heather Goedeke - Head of High School

From the Helm

U13 Hockey 
Team
Our U13A Hockey Team 
has played 14 games 
this term. Our girls have 
won 12 and drawn 2! 
A wonderful spirit of 
comradery and 
sportsmanship was 
evident.

College Champions
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Frankie Horn
 -

Frankie Horn, Gade R, took part in the KZN championships held at Galloping Winds in 
Ballito. She was awarded 1st place for the Lead Rein Utility Pony, 1st place for the Lead 
Rein Show Pony and 4th place in the Hand Show Pony. She received the KZN Young 
Rider Champion award.

Frankie Horn
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Grade 2 Voting

Our Grade 2 girls enjoyed learning about voting procedure by making 
their own ID documents and casting their ballots in the voting booth. 
There was much excitement as the girls awaited the outcome, with 
the Fireballs being announced as the winning party!

Junior Primary

Over the Rainbow Production

The Grade 7 girls performed outstandingly in their production  
Over the Rainbow this week. Well done, girls!

Senior Primary

High School
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Grade 11 Dance

The Grade 11 Dance took place recently, and was a 
spectacular night for all the girls and their partners!
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A passionate English teacher, Heather Goedeke has now 
assumed the position of Head of High School and has taken 
on the critical, newly-created portfolio of Executive 
Strategy; this after 30 years in a hands-on role in the 
classroom and in a variety of school leadership roles. 

She started teaching at Glenwood High School under the 
guidance and leadership of Wendy Rottcher whose
mentorship and literary knowledge inspired her to 
specialise in the teaching of English. An interest in 
leadership was piqued by Mr Michael Maher who was a 
visionary Headmaster at Glenwood and at the forefront 
of change in education in the 1990s. She then moved to 
Clifton where she was a founder teacher in the High School 
phase from 2002 until 2008. 

When her boys approached High School, Heather made the 
decision to move across to Durban Girls’ College where she 
had already befriended some of the teachers in the English 
Department and spent the first three years adjusting (with 
delight, it must be said) to teaching girls. She believes that 
the opportunities afforded the girls of DGC will ensure that 
they emerge as confident, socially-aware and well-equipped 
to contribute widely and meaningfully to society.

“How precious are your thoughts about me, O 
God. They cannot be numbered!” Psalm 139:17

This Psalm amazes me every time I read it. As 
we approach Heritage Day, when we celebrate 
the varied tastes, cultures and stories of the 
people in our country, it’s poignant to realise 
that we as individuals, whatever our heritage, 
are deeply known and valued. Each one of us 
is made and purposed and precious. Surely the 
message of Heritage Day is to appreciate our 
histories, and one another, and to acknowledge 
as this Psalm does that  “Your workmanship is 
marvelous—how well I know it!”

From our Chaplain

Meet Our Staff

Alumna
Beverley Lynne Campbell, née May, matriculated from DGC in 1975. She played 
in the 2nd hockey team and was vice captain of the High School Swimming 
Team.

She studied at Edgewood College of Education and later obtained a Further 
Diploma in Education in the Teaching of Reading. Her first teaching post in 1980, 
was at Yellowwood Primary School. After spending 18 years at Manor Gardens 
Primary School, where she was Deputy Principal for 10 years, she joined the 
College family in 2004, as Head of Department of the Senior Primary School, 
and a teacher of English, Mathematics and Natural Sciences to Grade 7s. 

She co-authored 3 English textbooks, English In Context, for Grades 4, 5 and 6. 

Beverley’s connection with DGC goes back many years. Her grandmother 
married John Charles Hardwick Matterson. His mother was Ada Annie Cottam, 
whose father was John Bagot Cottam, one of the founders of DGC, and after 
whom Cottam House was named. 

Beverley’s sister, Penny, daughter, Sally-Anne Beard and 7 cousins have all 
attended DGC.

   Online Portal: https://dgcogg.alumnet.co.za                      www.facebook.com/DGCOGG/

Beverley
Campbell

Heather Goedeke
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Strategy: 2017-2021
Partnering with Parents
and Old Girls
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“Quality is never an accident.
It is always the result of intelligent effort.” 

John Ruskin, Art Critic

The process supporting our strategy is the result of “intelligent effort” that has 
evolved over the past year into four clear areas of focus. The iconic Galleon reflects 
the FOUR strategic thrusts identified as being critical for guiding  Durban Girls’ College
into the 21st century:

- A Christian School Embracing Diversity & Inclusivity
- Innovation & Thought Leadership
- Empowered Staff
- Unique Educational Journeys

Each strategic thrust is granted buoyancy through the values carried within the hold of the Galleon:
- Integrity
- Empathy
- Courage
- Commitment
- Confidence
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REVISIONIST THEORY 
Re-rigging the Galleon for the 21st Century

Mission
& Vision

A Christian School 
Embracing Diversity 
& Inclusivity

Innovation
& Thought
Leadership 

& Values

Tradition

Empowered
Staff & Values

Unique
Educational
Journeys &
Values

Values:
integrity, empathy, courage, commitment 

& confidence      
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We have Identified FOUR Critical Factors 
that need to Drive Our Strategy at Durban Girls’ College

#1

The need to build our pupil numbers (partially aligned with #3). For EXCO, Marketing and 
Board and through our PARTNERSHIP WITH PARENTS.
Phase-specific surveys will ensure measurability of this.
#2
The need to align our Christian ethos with the need to address diversity and to respond to 
change; this being an imperative.
#3
Increased competition in the educational market
#4
The need to deliver a more progressive, current curriculum which requires a shift towards 
more collaborative styles of learning to ensure a balance between deep content/knowledge 
and the use of digital technologies. Our need to invest in staff training to facilitate this.

A Christian School Embracing Diversity & Inclusivity 

WE NEED TO:
˃ Remain true to the values reflected in our 

Christian ethos
˃ Be cognizant of our location. 
˃ We need to ensure diversity at staff and 

management level. 
˃ Engage with what is important to ALL of our 

girls
˃ Bridge the gap between school and 

university 
˃ Move forward together: Trust, Board, Staff, 

Pupils, Old Girls’, PA and Parents to set the 
pace of change

WE WILL INVEST IN:
˃ Nurturing our Christian ethos through 

service and community engagement and 
building relationships within and outside of 
DGC

˃ A commitment to driving transformation, 
especially at the staffing level

˃ Diversity and Inclusivity training for staff and 
girls needs to be ongoing. All ‘voices’ need 
to be heard. DGC must be a safe space for 
our girls and teachers

˃ Marketing campaigns that reflect the rich 
diversity of DGC

˃ Bursary opportunities for girls to join the 
College family
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A Paradigm Shift for a Changing World – Thought Leadership

FROM 
˃ A focus on content and knowledge
˃ Evaluation through assessment-driven 

teaching
˃ Rigid assessment tools 
˃ Separate subjects – clear parameters
˃ Traditional pedagogy 
˃ Fixed mind set
˃ Expecting teachers to lead
˃ Learning for an exit examination

TO

˃ Re-learning, application, creativity, problem-
solving, collaborative learning and reading

˃ Evaluation through metacognition, reflection, 
application and assessment (TSSA Thinking 
Schools)

˃ Varied assessment tools, including the above

˃ Thematic/integrated approach – content rich. 
(big picture and detail)

˃ A blended learning environment – deep 
reading and digital technologies combining 

˃ Growth mind set which builds resilience

˃ Lead learning – values and vision evident in the 
teaching and learning of girls and teachers

˃ Life-long learning – not teaching to an end 
point/purpose

Empowered Staff
Finding Our Voices and Allowing our Pupils to Find Theirs

TEACHERS 
˃ A happy, encouraged and empowered 

staff – investment in staff training and 
upskilling

˃ Thought-leadership – TSSA (Thinking 
Schools)

˃ Dynamic teaching spaces – redesigning 
spaces to enable our girls’ learning styles

˃ Technology proficiency allowing for the 
support of integrated learning

˃ Respected and appreciated as 
professionals

˃ A dynamic staff with succession planning in 
place to ensure continuity and excellence

˃ A culture of reading and re-learning, 
collaboration and versatility

˃ Taking the lead in directing education

˃ A proud staff, invested in the unique 
educational journeys that our girls take at 
DGC

˃ Reputational excellence sustained across 
learning areas
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Sport, Music & Culture is an Essential Part of Each Girl’s 
Unique Educational Journey
We Take Pride in These Areas of Excellence
WE NEED TO:
˃ Retain reputational excellence in sport at 

DGC by ensuring we attract top coaches 
and maintain our fantastic facilities

˃ Continue to attract girls who have a 
passion for music by ensuring that we 
hold to exceptional standards across all 
three phases and create opportunities 
for performance and growth

˃ Cultural pursuits provide the heartbeat 
that is Durban Girls’ College

BY:

˃ Actively marketing sport participation and 
excellent achievement. Showcasing our 
facilities and creating dept in each discipline 
to provide continued opportunities for our 
girls

˃ Recognising and upholding the contributions 
and performances of our many musicians 
across the phases. Establish a musical 
department with a reputation for excellence 
and vibrancy that is sustained

˃ Continuing the rich tradition of Culture 
through Dramatic Arts performances, House 
Plays, School Plays and Culture Kudos and 
creating platforms for showcasing the 
talents and passions of our girls.

The Need to Shift to 21st Century Learning Styles
that Engage, Challenge & Grow our Girls & Staff

˃ Our world is changing, our girls’ needs 
are changing and education delivery is 
lagging within the context of these 
concerns

˃ Deep reading and mathematical agility 
are key to life-long learning and success

˃ Innovation in terms of thought leadership
˃ The creation of a safe environment in 

which failure provides opportunity for 
growth and exploration

˃ Creativiy, problem-solving and multi-
narrative will enrich learning processes

˃ Thinking Schools approach – the language 
of metacognition in each phase

˃ Adopt a progressive blend of digital and 
traditional teaching methodology to 
ensure our currency and to ensure that 
we meet the girls and engage them

˃ Staff and girls need to model 
consultative, fair processes, value-driven 
behaviours and relationships that 
establish trust and allow for growth

˃ Shift to collaborative learning styles –
invest in staff professionalism and 
personal growth

˃ Address the concept of the ‘global 
citizen’ more intentionally

˃ We need a forum with all of our parents 
for communication
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The Way Forward
What Do We Want?

These are the outcomes we are looking for:
1. To be the sought-after girls’ school in Durban. A destination school with reputational 

excellence.
2. To establish a strong internal and external brand identity through focused marketing 

strategies 
3. Staff excellence (mediocrity is not an option) 
4. An understanding (amongst stakeholders) of a strategy that is qualitative because at 

this critical juncture it needs to be so. 
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HIGH SCHOOL

Netball:
The 1st  Team Netball participated in the Queen of the Court Action Netball Tournament hosted in Pietermaritzburg this past weekend. The 
team did exceptionally well and topped their pool. They went on to narrowly lose to Danville in the final by 5 points. Well 
 
Nika Govender and Amber de Freitas were both selected for the All Stars teams selected by coaches and umpires on the day. Well done to 
the team on a great day of Netball!

Selections:
Amber de Freitas has been selected as part of the U17 KZN Action Netball team to play at the inter provincial tournament next year. 
Jade Ramini and Jordan Roothman have also been selected for the Midlands U17 team to play at the inter provincial tournament next year.
Congratulations girls on these wonderful achievements.

Netball League:

Soccer: 
Selections:
Jamie Hume (U19) and Julia Burnett (U14) have both been selected as non-travelling reserves for their respective KZN teams.
Congratulations girls on this wonderful achievement.

Soccer League:

We would like to share a message with you from Mr Vikash Raghunandan, (our very proud Soccer Manager)
On Tuesday 19 September, was the girls’ last soccer match of the season played away against Durban Girls High School.

“I just want to express my utmost pleasure and satisfaction of being part of this group of girls, especially the First Team. They were unbe-
lievably amazing.
Being the “under - dogs” in yesterday’s match, our 1st Team girls showed complete grit, determination and professionalism in fighting back 
from 1 - 0 down to draw a hard fought match 1 - 1 with a beautifully taken goal by Jamie Hume.
The team performed exceptionally well under the Captaincy of Ashleigh Thomas.
I am so proud of these girls’ efforts on the field and fantastic behaviour off the field. To their credit, I personally feel that some mention 
should be made to the school of these girls amazing efforts.”

Cross Country:
Shannon Verster placed 3rd in the KZN Cross Country Championships held in Newcastle. 
Well done, Shannon!

Sport Tours: 
Tennis:
Good luck to the 1st Team Tennis, who will be participating in the St Anne’s and Hilton tennis festival this coming weekend!
We wish you all the best! 

Water Polo:
The Water Polo 1st Team travel to Cape Town this weekend for the Annual Reddam Tournament. They have put in many many hours of 
preparation for this tournament.
Good luck in the pool!! We look forward to hearing the results next term.

Results
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Team
 
1st Team 

Opposition 

Fatima

Result

DGC Won 

Score

16-11 

Team
 
U14
U16
1st  Team 

Opposition 

DGHS
DGHS
DGHS

Result

DGC lost 
DGC lost
Draw

Score

4-0
1-0
1-1
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SENIOR PRIMARY

Trinity College London:
Certificates awarded to:
•Sophie Bresler: Grade 3: Singing: with distinction
•Milla Di Paolo: Grade 4: Singing: with distinction
•Sarah Sparks: Grade 4: Singing: with distinction 

Hockey vs Umhlali:
•U10A lost 0 - 1
•U10B drew 2 - 2
•U10C lost 0 - 3 against Umhlali U10C
•U10C beat Umhlali U10D 4 - 0
•U11A lost 1 - 2
•U11B lost 0 - 6
•U13A won 3 - 0
•U13B won 2 - 1
•U13C drew 0 - 0
Congratulations to all our SP hockey players on a wonderful season of hockey. Particular mention must be made of the U13A and B teams 
who were unbeaten the entire season. Fantastic performance, well done, girls!

Hockey Fixture vs Virginia:
•U10A lost 3 - 0
•U10B drew 1 - 1
•U10C won 2 - 1
•U11A lost 0 - 6
•U11B lost 0 - 1
•U13A won 2 - 0
•U13B won 3 - 0
•U13C lost 0 - 2

Cross Country:
Our SP team competed in the last league race held at Ashton International on Friday afternoon. Well done to the top twenty finishers:
U10 - Rebekah Hompes 15th; Casey Macleod-Henderson 18th; Madison Freeman 19th
U12 - Kira Altshuler 6th; Zoe Grindrod 8th; Jessica Adams 10th
U13 - Katia Economou 9th; Monay Mouton 15th

Water Polo
Congratulations to the following girls who were selected for the next round of KZN Water polo trials:
•Danni Wiseman
•Jenna Goedeke 
•Alexia Geils
•Ariella Baitz
•Jenna Hampson
•Elizabeth Modola
•Alex Parry
•Marlise Pretorius
•Emma Thornton
•Sienna Campese

Athletics:
•The Inter-House field events were held on Wednesday 6 September and all athletes performed exceptionally well and a wonderful morn-
ing of true sportsmanship was evident throughout the morning.
•Congratulations go to Shannon Blades and Kayla Andrews who broke records in the High Jump and Shot Put respectively. Well done!

Action Netball:
•Congratulations to Kitty Ribbink who was selected for the KZN U12 Action Netball Team for 2018.

Results
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SENIOR PRIMARY

Swimming:
On the 17 September Tatum Govender competed in the Westville Swimming Club Gala:Results:
•25m: free: Bronze
•25m: Breastroke: Silver
•25m: Backstroke: Silver
•25m: Butterfly: Bronze
•Individual Medley: Bronze

Gymnastics:
Willow Eberle was selected to represent KZN at S A Gymnastics Games in October

Ballet:
Willow Eberle completed her Grade 5 Cecchetti ballet examinations in August 2017 and achieved over 75% to be selected for the Mabel 
Ryan award

Results
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College Chatter wishes you a 
happy holiday, and we look 

forward to seeing you back at 
school on 9 October!


